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Square & Round Dance:
compromise between  

Triangle & Oval Dancing?

(See Page 13)

ASpenquAke RepORT

Aspen Tours started.
enjoy.

Morton BeehefflerBeAuTIFIMOuS  -  Sunflowers are at their height in the high country and, despite popular belief, they come in many different variations. They 
contribute to the spectacular beauty of autumn in the mountains. Check Bits & pieces (page 2) for Aspen Tour info. (Photo by Christi Hodges)
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Bits and Pieces
Aspen Tours

 The Miners’ Transit  is doing 
the Aspen tours starting this week 
on September 19, until leaves are 
gone. The tour cost is $2 (pay the 
driver). The bus leaves from the 
conference center - first come first 
served.

SCHeDuLe
Wednesday: 2:00 p.m.
Thursday: 2:00 p.m.
Saturday: 2:00 p.m.

Anne
 The Miner has learned at press 
time of the death of Anne Mutz 

Capita, Deer Lodge manager, in a 
motorcyle accident Saturday near 
Chama.  More details will be pro-
vided as they become available. 

Don’t Be Alarmed
 The enchanted Circle eMS 
(emergency Medical Services) 
Conference is set for this Saturday 
and Sunday, September 22-23, at 
the Conference Center.

Need To Know
 A public Hearing at the regular 
meeting of the Red River Town 
Council is set Tuesday September 

25, 7 pM. Discussion will center 
on the Infrastructure Capital Im-
provement project (ICIp).

News from Enchanted Forest
 Two exciting things are hap-
pening this fall at the eFXC.
 Season passes are on sale for 
the pre-season through their web-
site at www.enchantedforestxc.
com. Save up to 35% by buying 

your pass nOW! After november 
15, prices go up. Single passes are 
only $150, couples an amazing 
$200, and the whole family can 
ski all season for only $250! 
 Season passes also come with 
free eFXC day passes to bring 
friends, and a 10% discount on 
all non-sale merchandise at the 
enchanted Forests XC store.  
 The yurt is beginning to fill up 
for the 2012-13 season, with some 
holidays already full. Yurt rentals 
for winter 2012-13 are now live and 
online! Get the best dates first, holi-
days go fast! As of now there is one 
yurt for overnight stays at enchant-
ed Forest, but in the coming months 
they may be adding another yurt for 
your “glamping” enjoyment.
 If you’ve never stayed in a yurt 
and are worried you might not be 
the right person to enjoy it, just 
remember, enchanted Forest yurts 
have wood stoves for heat, comfy 
bunk-beds, and a complete camp 
kitchen for preparing those  great 
camp out meals.

Sue O’Kelley 
 Sarah “Sue” Gerene Hembree 
O’kelley, 69, died Tuesday, July 
3, 2012, from complications fol-
lowing an automobile wreck. Sue, 
as she was known to her friends, 
and her husband Steve have been 

owners of one of the Claim Jump-
er Townhouse units in Red River 
for 15 years.    
 Sue was a whirlwind of energy 
and enthusiasm who expressed her 
dedication to community by previ-
ously serving as a member of the 
Allocations Board of the united 
Way of Tarrant County, president 
of Texas League of Women Vot-
ers, president of Shakespeare In 
the park, president of Trinity Val-
ley quilters’ Guild, president of 
the Loyalty Sunday School Class 
of First Methodist Church and cur-
rently was president of Women’s 
Investment network IV. She was 
a member of three quilting bees 
and a volunteer for many social 
organizations, including her favor-
ite, First united Methodist Church 
First Street Mission. She was a 
calligraphy instructor, owner of 
Attitudes - gift shop, a transcript 
evaluator for the TCu Admissions 
Department, and an enthusiastic 
sales representative for Williams 
Sonoma prior to her retirement. 
 Survivors: Husband of 49 years, 
Steve O’kelley; son, Shannon of 
Santa Monica, Ca.; and daugh-
ter, erin and her partner, karen 
Chisum, of new Braunfels, Tx.
 An Aspen tree has been planted 
as a memorial to Sue near the Red 
River Library. 

TIMBERS 

RESTAURANT

  

Open fOr dinner
MOn-sat

Appetizers, Soups,
Salads, Steaks,

Seafood, Burgers
& Sandwiches

Kids Menu
Full Service Bar

402 West Main Street
754-6242





Mountain treasures
Deli, Coffee Bar, Fine Art & Jewelry

Homemade Soups, Pastries & Breads 
Salads & Sandwiches

Smoothies & Gourmet Coffee Drinks

Now serviNg Beer  & wiNe

 opeN Daily 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
121 E. Main at Independence Tr.   575-754-2700

 

 
GIFTS     KNIVES     T-SHIRTS

JEWELRY & MUCH MORE

FISHING TaCKLE & LICENSES
From Beginner to the 

Most Serious Fly Fisherman

Largest Selection of Flies 
in Northern New Mexico

300 E. Main St.      Red River NM      575-754-2320



  I took a little trip to Taos the 
other day.
 I’m sure I had a good reason to 
go, but I don’t remember it right 
now.
 I did have a great time though. 
It was the day that the rain came in 
the early morning and stayed late.
 It rained all day.
 At times it rained hard, at other 
times just a sprinkle.
 It was gorgeous.
 We had been in a dry spell in 
Red River for about a week or two. 
The thing about the mountains is, 
when it stops raining and the days 
are dry and the wind blows with an 
almost constant reckoning, things 
in the forest get dry.
 Very dry.
 Despite the fact that we had a 
nice monsoon season, with lots of 
invigorating rain in July, the mon-
soons don’t last all summer.
 So it goes.
 So, on the day of my journey 
down the mountain to the Span-
ish town of Taos - yes, the colonial 
influence can still be felt on every 
corner and every parking lot, I rel-
ished the rain.
 There is one thing about the rain 
that I have come to accept: it keeps 
people indoors who should remain 
indoors.
 Those of us who celebrate 
Mother earth, no matter what 
form the weather desires to bless 
us with, enjoy the day.
 On this particular day Taos had 
all the grand accoutrements befitting 
a glorious autumn in the making.
 Hollyhocks and sunflowers rose 
majestically above the variety of 

wondrous colors in nearly every 
flower bed. 
 The adobe buildings that lined 
the highway and put a special 
spark into the plaza, no longer 
the center of an ancient culture 
but still alive with a feeling and a 
spirt that is undeniable, were quiv-
ering with the energy. Call it, if 
you will, a planetary vibration that 
only those whose souls are stuck 
in quicksand cannot feel and those 
with dead eyes cannot see.
 (not quite Taos Speak but head-
ed in that direction.)
 And then there was the rain.
 Did I mention that it was rain-
ing? I must have but I don’t re-
member.
 Oh, the clouds.
 Give me the clouds hovering on 
the sacred mountains, like dense, 
dank guardians whose duty was to 
bring joy to the streams, the trees, 
the wild mountain flowers and 
the green, green of newly washed 
ground cover.
 I’m sure that even the animals 
rejoiced, providing they found a 
nice dry place to wait.
 Approaching Taos was an ol-
factory challenge. I have always 
been a slave to the fragrance of the 
beautiful chamisa in full bloom, 
irresistible, nearly intoxicating, 
a match for anything that Clive 
Christian can market around the 
world.
 And then there was the scent of 
the air. Yes, just the mountain air, 
busy in the process of cleansing, 
courtesy of the gentle drops from 
the heavens. There is a point where 
you can come to know that the air 

is clean and healing you from the 
inside out.
 Often, when I go to Taos, I hit 
the car wash just to get the uggie 
bugs off the windshield and blow 
away any road tar that has man-
aged to stick during this, the sea-
son of highway asphalt and rock 
chip magic destined for a damag-
ing flight 
 On this occasion, there was no 
need for a pressure spray. every-
thing, including my last wax job, 
was cleansed from the Silvery 
RAV that now has 182,000 miles 
on it. The little car, a valiant cru-
sader that seems to enjoy slogging 
through the rain, was beside itself 
and seemed to relish each deep 
breathe it inhaled via that Japanese 
fuel injection system, self-regulat-
ing no less.
 The car was happy. I was hap-
py. The lunch I ate was happy. The 
people of Taos were happy, at least 
the ones I saw going about their 
enjoyment of the day.
 What is it about smiling faces in 
the rain, or the glint of a laughing 
eye mirrored in a rain drop glisten-
ing on a beautiful pale cheek?
 What a day in the rain.
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Property Management & 
Real Estate Sales

vacation 
rentals

Beau W. McDowell
Qualifying Broker

575-754-2949 
518 East Main Street
Red River NM 87558

24-hour Online Booking 
www.bandanaproperties.com
www.TravelRedRiver.com

Go to our website for more listings. 
More than 60 properties available!

bizbits

Keeping Things Smooth
 Makes For Long Days
 It’s been a busy two weeks for Holly Snowden, Conference Center 
Coordinator for the town of Red River. Two different men’s groups have 
held religious retreats in the center, the latest activities that have kept the 
Center busy during the summer. It’s not uncommon to find Holly on duty 
from 7 AM to 10 pM.
 Originally from McComb, Ill -”born and raised” - she has resided in 
Red River since november of 1997. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Social Work from Western Illinois university in McComb.
 She has been at her current position since April 2008. She points out 
that she’s had other jobs since arriving in town.
 “I’ve cleaned rooms,” she says, “done retail, worked front desks at 
lodges and worked for the Red River Chamber of Commerce as an In-
formation Specialist. She finds the variety of her current work at the 
Conference Center to be most enjoyable.
 “It’s always different. I’m doing different tasks and projects all the 
time. My schedule is different all the time. Some weeks I work at night, 
some weeks it’s a normal schedule. It’s nice to have things changed up.
 Holly’s duties include scheduling dates, assisting people looking for 
caterers, accommodations (if they ask) and activities around town.
 “I’m the closest thing to a wedding coordinator in town right now.” 

  
 

“I also get to meet different groups of people who come back year 
after year, and make friends with them. We do meetings, conferences, 
weddings, reunions, church and business retreats, concerts, fund-raisers, 
employee training and other private parties.
  She also programs Red River’s Channel 2 on cable, coordinates ven-
dors for Memorial Day and the Chile Cookoff and is the assistant to the 
Conference Center Director.
 All in a simple day’s work.

Designer BuilDer

754.6219
Fine
Custom
Homes

Complete
Kitchen        

Remodel

Serving the Enchanted Circle since 1987

Chris Peterson • GB 98 #57877 • 418 HIgh St. • Red River

BLACK
DIA

M
ON

D

grill

OPEN - Sun, TueS & Wed - 11 aM - 2 pM 
ThuRS - Open LaTe fOR nfL GaMeS 11 aM - ?

fRi & SaT 11 aM - 7 pM - CLOSed MOndayS

       Smoked BBQ Brisket, Ribs, Sausage, Pork 
       with all the Fixin’s

      BeeR & Wine

           FOOTBALL THuRSDAY nIGHT
      Beer Specials

   Black Mt. Playhouse  •  305 Pioneer Rd. •  754-9950
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 Some people aren’t comfortable 
in the spotlight and don’t want their 
pictures taken for any reason. Snider 
Sloan, who has worked for the Town of 
Red River for nearly 27 years is one of 
those people so there is no photo with 
this article on one of Red River’s busi-
est guys. See Page 7 for Snider’s take 
on the bear season of 2012.

 Snider Sloan started working for 
the Town of Red River in Animal 
Control and, after nearly 27 years, 
he’s managed to keep his love of 
animals as part of his job, though 
his job description now includes 
many other duties.
 As a youngster he moved from 
Taos to Red River and lived with 
some friends for a while, eventu-
ally getting his own place. It was 
about that time that he began work 
for the Town.
 His current position with the 
town is Animal Control Officer. 
He also maintains the 911 system 
equipment, but is quick to point 
out that he is not involved with 
the staff. “That’s David’s (Marshal 
Smith).” A major equipment up-
grade took place in 2007, funded 
in part by the State of new Mexi-
co.
 In the past Snider has written 
grants for 911 upgrades, put up a 
radio tower at Town Hall and co-
ordinated work with enchanted 
Circle 911 organizations. 
 “I don’t do that anymore.

 “There’s not a lot of grants out 
there to get right now. We’re in the 
middle of what is referred to as a 
narrow Banding update. It’s an 
FCC (Federal Communications 
Commission) requirement and 
we’re trying to get that done. Some 
of the equipment is meeting the 
standard and some is not. We’re 
having to go through it piece by 
piece.”
 The FCC requires all work to be 
done by January 1, 2013. 
 Snider points out that the in-
creasing use of cell phones and 
the decrease in land line use has 
its own unique set of problems 
for 911. upgrades and “next 
Gen” technology is waiting in the 
wings.
 “You’ve got to remember: a cell 
phone is a radio. Line of sight is 
important.” Snider says that there 
can be problems in rural areas.
 “The dispatchers do a great job 
of keeping track of people and it’s 
not easy. The dispatchers deserve 
more credit then I do (for the sys-
tem functioning).”
 Snider admits that he enjoyed 
his time years ago working as a 
dispatcher.
 When not involved with the 
911 system, he also coordinates 
the maintenance of the town’s bus 
fleet.   
 “The buses are like anything 
else. The older they get the more 

maintenance they need. The new 
ones don’t need it. 
 “But you always have to have 
a certain standard of maintenance 
because they are carrying the pub-
lic and people’s kids. You have to 
make sure that if a bus driver has 
a complaint or a concern that you 
investigate it.”
 Snider adds that the town buses 
are made possible with an ongo-
ing Department of Transportation 
grant that has been in place for 
several years.
 eventually the subject of Ani-
mal Control surfaces, for Snid-
er has given the subject lots of 
thought. His main concern?
 “people have got to remem-
ber that they’ve got neighbors. 
What I mean by that is that just 
because you like your dog bark-
ing, doesn’t mean your neighbors 
care for it.
 pet owners also have to remem-
ber to clean up after their animals. 
If you’re walking your dog on 
someone else’s property or on city 
property, wherever, clean up after 
it. It’s not the city guys job to clean 
up after your animal, but they do 
it sometimes. You decided to have 
the animal – the community didn’t. 
It’s your responsibility to take care 
of it.
 “Remember, too, that Red River 
has had a leash law for nearly 20 
years.” 
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FRee WI-FI AT THe LIBRARY
YOuR COMpuTeR OR OuRS

AVAILABLe On THe pATIO 24/7

Sales, Rentals  & Management 
of   Red River’s 

Finest Mountain Properties

FOR ONLINE 
BOOKING:

www.red-river-NM.com

REsERvaTIONs: 
1-800-453-3498
INFO: 575-754-2459

420 E. Main St.  •  P.O. Box 570 
Red River, New Mexico 87558

Mountain Getaways Begin Here

FRESh BakED GooDS DaIly
French Pastries

Custom Orders on Specialty        
Cakes & Pies

aT ThE RED CaBooSE 
400 W. Main St., Red River

575-754-3000
PiedPipersPastriesRedRiver 

PIED PIPER’S PASTRIES

10% Off 
With this ad

Open 7 DaYS 
a WEEK
daily 

specials
210 e. Main St.
Red River nM

754-2951

most folks call him “sNiDer”



Alyce Linderg Densow

“We suffer primarily not from 
our vices or our weaknesses, but 
from our illusions. We are haunt-
ed, not by reality, but by those 
images we have put in place of 
reality.” –Daniel J. Boorstin 

“If fifty million people say a 
foolish thing, it is still a foolish 
thing.” –Anatole France 

“The laws of nature are just, 
but terrible. There is no weak 
mercy in them. Cause and conse-
quence are inseparable and inevi-
table.”  –Henry W. Longfellow 

First it was fat, then it was cof-
fee. This year it’s salt. And let’s 
not forget corn syrup. 

“Dump butter and margarine 
for extra-virgin olive oil,” said the 
experts. From Italy where all the 
best designer olives are grown. I 
don’t know about you, but I have 
no taste for those trays of fancy 
olives, kalamata, etcetera. They 
give me a bellyache. I love black 
olives out of the can and pimiento 
stuffed green olives from the bot-
tle – on every supermarket shelf 
in America. 

I am no Gourmet, or gour-
mande, as the case may be. 

I happen to love olive oil on 
my bread and use it for cooking. 
But every now and then I go on a 
freaky day and dunk cookies in 
Real Coffee and dip salted crack-
ers in tubs of real butter and eat a 
cucumber sprinkled with salt. 

A few years ago coffee was go-
ing to give you cancer. That was 
refuted by another mountain of 
research. Salt was for sure going 
to kill you  by raising your blood 
pressure and rotting your kid-
neys. 

every year it’s something else. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
and hundreds of thousands of 
words are used up in the process 
of warning us lay people about 
Dangers. 

Currently, there’s a huge thing 
about corn syrup. The corn people 
have a parent walking through a 

cornfield with a trusting little kid 
looking up into the parent’s eyes 
as the parent says, “Truth is, sugar 
is sugar.” and that’s that. 

I beg to differ on that one. 
Through testing I’ve found that I 
am allergic to all corn and corn 
products. That means reading ev-
ery Ingredient on everything I buy 
off the shelves. Which leads to not 
buying much of anything off the 
shelves Because It’s All Loaded 
With Corn and Corn Syrup and 
(horrors) High Fructose Corn Syr-
up. Why do manufacturers have to 
put corn syrup in canned soups? Is 
it that much less costly than plain 
old cane sugar?? 

I have discovered that my me-
tabolism can’t handle caffeine  – 
coffee, dark chocolate, soda pop 
are on the “no” list. (But I can get 
away with dunking a few cook-
ies.) Same with alcoholic bever-
ages. You ain’t gonna drink that 
stuff if your heart pounds out of 
your chest and you feel like you’re 
in the middle of a panic attack. Be 
a blessing if all those researchers 
would come up with something 
that could make alcoholics aller-
gic to alcoholic products instead 
of sweating corn syrup. 

Water with lemon. I’m a cheap 
date. 

The no-salt harpies have a lot 
of research to back them up. On 
the one hand it can hurt your 
blood pressure. On the other hand, 

without it your body can’t retain 
fluids. Muscles cramp, brain fogs, 
you could wind up in a coma or 
dead. You need Some Salt. The 
experts differ on how much. 

Don’t sweat it. In a year or so 
science will be able to take a urine 
sample and assess your sensitivity 
to salt. Then we can all relax – until 
somebody points out that broccoli 
causes corns or bad breath or ... 

Then there is the research on 
Smoking. We all know that this 
research is correct and that smok-
ing causes very painful deaths 
from lung, mouth and throat can-
cer, etcetera. It also costs about 
$1,048 a year for cigarettes for 
the “average smoker.” Is that one 
pack a day – two packs – what? 
plus smoking clogs up your brain 
cells, and we all need all the brain 
cells we can keep working. I quit 
smoking 32 years ago, cold tur-
key, and have been chewing two 
sticks of gum at a time, day after 
day, ever since. If some researcher 
comes up with “chewing gum 
kills ...” I’m a goner. 

Suddenly I have the largest 
urge to swipe some salty crackers 
into that tub of It’s not Butter in 
my fridge. And Where’s My Stash 
of Dark Chocolate? And who the 
heck bought this wimpy jar of 
decaf on my shelf. 

Get Outta My Way I’m Having 
A Fit!!! 

Till next Time 
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416 W. Main  •  Red River

200 e. Main • Red River

8 AM - 8 pM

Open  daily
8 AM - 10 pM

capos
corner
ristorante italiano

Open daily
fOr dinner 
lunch Weekends 

Gluten-Free pizza
Winner of 2009 

Best Green Chile Award

On Red River
110 pioneer Rd.
575-754-6297

Specializing in mountain properties since 1978

              

SEARCH EnTiRE MLS. 
Find current market  info, 
detailed descriptions and 
virtual tours, mortgage 

rates, mortgage calculator. 
 and more...

Your Best Resource for Red River Real Estate!

Now offering Property Management & Rentals

www.BuyRedRiver.com
620 East Main St.  Red River NM   575-754-2927  800-339-2474

GOATS 
DON’T
 EAT

 ZUCCHINI

CHORIZO BReAkFAST BuRRITOS
 This is a yummy breakfast burrito of cooked, crumbled 
chorizo sausage with onions and scrambled eggs mixed 
throughout. Serve on warm flour tortillas with a generous 
helping of shredded Monterey Jack  cheese for a delightful 
fall weekend breakfast.

3/4 pound chorizo sausage, casings removed and  
 crumbled
1/2 cup chopped red onion
1 green chile pepper, seeded and diced
4 eggs
4 flour tortillas
1 cup shredded Monterey Jack Cheese

1. Generously coat a large frying pan with cooking oil. Cook 
and stir chorizo over medium high heat until well browned 
and crumbled. Add onion and chile pepper, and continue 
cooking until onion is tender.

2. Beat eggs in a bowl, and add to chorizo mixture. Reduce 
heat to medium-low, and continue cooking and stirring until 
eggs are scrambled and no longer runny.

3. Warm flour tortillas in the microwave for 30 seconds. 
Spoon mixture into the middle of each tortilla and top with 
shredded cheese. Roll up like a burrito, and enjoy with a  
side of sausage. 

 - J. Binford-Bell
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Mon: ½ Price Burgers
Tues: $2 Tacos
Wed: 50¢ Wings

Thur: $5 Fish & Chips
Fri: $5 Philly
Sat: ½ Price Super Nacho

Sun: $5 Buffalo Chicken Sandwich

FOOD SPECIALS DAILY 6 PM

thE

KNoT 
HolE

321 e. Main St. Red River
575-754-1730

CLOSeD MOnDAYS

Antiques & 
Collectibles

Regional Foods
Rustic &   unique 
Home Accessories

Discounts for Locals
& Homeowners

THIS WEEK IN RED RIVER
thursday 9/20

9:00 am    Yoga Class ($10 drop-in, 5 classes $35) - Lifts West
9:30 am    Zumba Workout - Community House
10:00 am - noon   Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Rounds Workshop - Com House
1:30 - 3:30 pm   Ap Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Workshop - CH 
2:00 pm    Aspen Tour on Miner’s Transit ($2 pay driver) - Conference Center
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Advance Squares Workshop- CH
6:00 pm    Live Music w/Mike Addington & paul Gatton - Lost Love Saloon 
6:00 pm   Football - nFL Ticket - Yesterday’s Diner
7:30 pm - 8:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival pre-Rounds Dance - CH
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Dance - CH

friday 9/21
10:00 am - 12:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Rounds Workshop - CH
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Workshop - CH
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Advance Squares Workshop - CH
6:00 pm    Live Music w/Mike Addington & paul Gatton - Lost Love Saloon
7:30 pm - 8:00 pm  p Square & Round Dance Festival pre-Rounds Dance - CH
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm  AAp Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Dance - CH
9:00 pm    Live Music with $2 Horse - Motherlode Saloon

saturday 9/22
10:00 am - 12:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Rounds Workshop - Com House
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm  p Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Workshop - CH
2:00 pm    Aspen Tour on Miner’s Transit ($2 pay driver) - Conference Center
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Ap Square & Round Dance Festival Rounds Workshop - Com House
6:00 pm    Live Music with $2 Horse - Motherlode Saloon
7:30 pm - 8:00 pm  p Square & Round Dance Festival pre-Rounds Dance - CH
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm  AAp Square & Round Dance Festival plus Squares Dance - CH
9:00 pm    Live Music with $2 Horse - Motherlode Saloon

sunday 9/23
11:00 am   Football Sunday with Breakfast Buffet - Bull o’ the Woods Saloon
11:00 am  Football - nFL Ticket - Yesterday’s Diner
6:00 pm    Live Music w/Mike Addington & paul Gatton - Lost Love Saloon

all eVents suBJect tO chanGe WithOut nOtice
For more information regarding these events:

RedRiver.org /RedRivernewMex.com
877-754-1708/800-348-6444

Mexican 
Restaurant

Open 5 pM
 For Dinner

Closed on

Wednesdays

754-2971
High St. & Copper King

the

YESTERDAY’S  DINER
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Homemade Pastries, ice cream, exPresso, Beer & Wine

  nfL ticket - fantasy footBaLL 
Beer and food specials 

IN MINERS' MALL oN w. MAIN - 754-6233
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 Snider Sloan has been the Ani-
mal Control Officer for the past 
27 years.
 “You know, bears have not 
been that big of a problem this 
summer. Yes, there have been a 
few complaints and a few calls, 
but from where we were a few 
years ago and where we are now, 
we’re not 100% at keeping the 
dumpsters locked but we’re doing 
better than the past.
 “We do still have locals and 
visitors purposely feeding bears 
so they can take pictures of them. 
Some people want to say ‘Hey, 
the bear comes by my place every 
day.’
 “What people don’t understand 
is that a bear can hurt them.”
 Was the bear population down 
this summer and did bears die in 
their dens over the winter due to 
lack of food available? If so, was 
that responsible for a decrease in 
problems or were there other fac-
tors playing a bigger part? 
 “I haven’t talked to the Game 
Department but I think I would at-
tribute less problems to public ed-
ucation and programs like that.” 

 “We haven’t had, as in years 
past, say, a momma and three 
cubs. There just weren’t as many 
bears in town this summer. 
 “There are just as many bears 
around and, for the bears that are 
still ‘wild,’ the food is still out 
there. We just have some bears 
who have found that it’s easier to 
get food from somebody’s front 
porch or the top of a dumpster or a 
dog food dish.
 “One of many good things 
in Red River is that we have 
changed the way we do a lot of 
stuff. Our current officers are do-
ing a lot more education. What 
I’m saying is that it’s not just me. 
It’s our whole office that deals 
with it. 
 “The Game and Fish Depart-
ment also deserves a lot of credit.”
 Snider agrees that the “Feed A 
Bear, kill A Bear” slogan has met 
with positive results but there are 
some other factors that the public 
needs to be aware of today.
 “Something else that people 
have got to understand is that the 
proverbial “Three Strikes and 
You’re Out” is almost gone with 

the Game Department. Because of 
the Game Commission’s rulings 
and directives to the Department, 
people need to understand that 
they are not going to move a bear 
two or three times. They’ve found 
that it’s not productive sometimes. 
It works with certain bears and not 
with others.”   
 Rumors early in the summer 
suggested that the bears sighted 
in town were large. Snider has a 
different take on the big bear fac-
tor.
 “You know, if you look around 
at different times, you still have 
the small and the medium-sized 
bears. The problem that we have 
here is that what you and I would 
call a big bear, someone else 
would call a little bear. Some of it 
also has to do with some individ-
uals who want to boast that they 
saw the biggest bear they’ve ever 
seen.
 “Historically, we get 911 calls 
that say ‘There’s a big bear on 
my porch’ and it could be just a 
cub. 
 “When you’re scared anything 
looks big!”

Bear Season 2012 Was Different
WILLIAMS TRADING POST

“A Red River Tradition for Over 40 Years”
clearance sale   50% Off selected iteMs!

 Hardware store expanding in the next 30 days
LeD Christmas lights arriving soon
Gas and Charcoal Grills • Charcoal

 Camp Stoves • Camping Gear
Hardware  Items  • Campfire Wood in Bundles

Fishing Supplies • Ladies Accessories
306 E. hIGh ST. • P.o. Box 547 • RED RIvER, NM
575-754-2217 • williamstradingpost2012@yahoo.com

www.williamstradingpost.net

Variety of Spa Treatments Offered
EssEntial Oils • MassagE Oils

sOMbra • sOy CandlEs

darcy l. banks 
lMt 

lic# 4758

d a r C y ’ s 
Massage & spa therapy

Located In MIners’ MaLL

Visa   •   MastErCard   •   disCOVEr

575-770-0698
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a Very BiG pOOch!
 Great Dane Zeus of Otsego, 
Michigan, has been recognized 
by the Guinness Book of Records 
as the tallest living dog ever.
 The gigantic canine was named 
after Zeus, the father of the Greek 
gods. About the same size as an 
average donkey, Zeus measures 
44 in. high. When standing on 
his hind legs, he stretches to an 
amazing 7 ft. 4 in., towering over 
his owner. 
 According to owner Denise 
Doorlag, “The only downside is 
that everything costs more; the 
food, medicines, transport.
 “We had to get a van to be 
able to transport him. Oh, and if 
he steps on your foot he leaves 
bruises...”

 tO clOne Or nOt 
tO clOne

A ban on cloned horses and on 
allowing their offspring to to com-
pete in the Olympic games has been 
lifted. Wealthy breeders will now 
have the opportunity to clone their 
winning horses, breed them and try 
their luck with their progeny.

The first successful clone of a 
horse took place in 2003 with a 
mare named prometea. So, while 
the process is quite doable, it is 
very expensive, costing as much 
$100,000 in the uS. 

Semen from a top stallion for 
in vitro fertilization can go for 
merely tens of thousands of dol-
lars, a paltry sum by comparison. 
The catch is that most males in 
high-level competitions are geld-
ed to render them more docile. 
The other problem is that females 
can bear only so many foals. 

The main goal of cloning hors-
es is clearly to pass along supe-
rior genetic material. It has the 
added advantage of allowing the 
original to continue to travel and 
compete while the copy can be 
used strictly for breeding.

TALES FROM THE 
LIGHT SIDE

At Frye’s Old Town Red River NM

frye’s olD towN - The Store That Does The Gunfights
A Red River Tradition Since 1959 - Mid-June to Mid-August

100 W. Main St.  •   Red River nM
               575-754-3028                                            JewelryLady RedRiver 

www.jewelryladyredriver.com      Also home of Kiker Construction

REaD THE Miner ONlINE aT 
www.redriverminer.com

suBscriBe nOW tO the Online VersiOn 
Of the red riVer Miner - $20 a year

For Access To Archives, Vintage Slideshow, Recent photos, 
Local Music, Calendar Of events And Our Blog

chEcK it Out at: redriverminer.com

ride Miners’ 
transit - free 

call 770-5959
7:30 aM - 5 pM 

Scenic Autumn Leaves
Chair Lift Rides

September 29 & 30

RED RIvER SkI AREA

Bill Mackey Architect
P.O. Box 535
7 Last Quarter Trail
Red River NM 87558
O 575.754.6614
C 575.779.2866

BOOk sale
at the Library 
fill a BaG - $5
bOOkS, audiOS, 
videOS & MORe
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• Light Bulbs including Fluorescents      • Computer & Copier paper
• paper products - plates & Cups              • Ice Melter
• Shampooers & Buffer Rentals                      • pool & Spa Supplies
• Hotel/Motel Restaurant Supplier       • Cleaning Supplies
• Commercial & Household Laundry Supplies    • Vacuum Repairs

1125 South Second   •   Raton, new Mexico 87440 
(575)445-5544    •    800-288-0487

B u r c O 
CHeMICAL & SuppLY, InC.

FREE weekly delivery to Raton, Trinidad, and Moreno Valley Area

coMplete diStRibutoRS of JanitoRial, ReStauRant, 
Motel/hotel, laundRy SupplieS and MoRe

authoRized waScoMat dealeR

CHECK IT OUT! 

THE CANDY CRATE
Featuring our own

“CANDY MOUNTAIN FUDGE”
retro and nostalgic candies

Glazed nuts     snacks     Beverages

novelty Hats     sunglasses     Games

new Mexico Food Products & coffees

Gift items & collectibles

    300 W. Main st, red river nM, 575-754-2925 

        www.candyMountainFudge.com
Selling Red River Since 1962!

LinDA CALHOun
QuaLifyinG bROkeR

calhoun@newmex.com

Land  •  Homes  •  CommerCiaL ProPerty

800-765-0262
 575-754-2953 •  301 W. Main (nexT TO deR MaRkT)

www.calhounrealestate.com       

aSSOciatE brOKErS

Beau McDowell  •  Ben Butler  •  Jake Pierce

creOle Belle
James Lee Burke

 Languishing in a recovery unit on 
St. Charles Avenue in new Orleans, 
Dave Robicheaux is fighting an en-
emy more insidious than the one 
who put a bullet in his back a month 
earlier in a shootout on Bayou Teche. 
The morphine meant to dull his pain 
is steadily gnawing away at his re-
solve, playing tricks on his mind, 
and luring him back into the addict 
mentality that once threatened to de-
stroy his life and family.
 With the soporific Indian sum-
mer air wafting through the lou-
vered shutters of his hospital 
room, and the demons fighting 
for space in his head, Dave can’t 
be sure whether his latest visitor 
is flesh and blood or a spectral 
reminder of his Louisiana youth. 
Tee Jolie Melton, a young woman 
with a troubled past, glides to his 
bedside and leaves him with an 
ipod that plays the old country 
blues song “My Creole Belle.”
 What Dave doesn’t know is 
that Tee Jolie disappeared weeks 
ago, and no one believes she reap-
peared to comfort an old man with 
a bullet wound. Dave becomes ob-
sessed with the song and the vivid 
memory of Tee Jolie, and when he 
learns that her sister has turned up 
dead inside a block of ice floating 
in the Gulf, he believes that put-
ting the evils of the past to rest is 
more urgent than ever before.
 Meanwhile, an oil spill in the 
Gulf brings back intense feelings 
for Dave of losing his father to a rig 
explosion years ago. As the oil com-
panies continue to risk human lives 
in pursuit of wealth and power, Dave 
begins to see links to the Melton sis-
ters, even when no one else shares 
his suspicions. Dave’s expartner 
Clete purcel helps him search for 
Tee Jolie, though Clete fears for his 
friend’s mental health and safety. But 
Clete has his own troubles, too; he’s 
discovered an illegitimate daughter 
who may be working as a contract 
killer—and may have set her sights 
on someone he loves.
 Creole Belle is a resurrection 
story for the ages, with James Lee 
Burke at the peak of his masterful 
career and Dave Robicheaux fac-
ing his most intense and personal 
battle yet, against the known and 
unknown forces that corrupt and 
destroy even the best of men.

1-800-545-6415
www.RedRiverReservations.com

Reservations Unlimited
Real Estate Sales “Featured Listing”

Owners:  Sexton & Lisa Curry

312 W Main St · PO Box 593 · Red River, NM 87558
Email:  reserve@stayinredriver.com

golD nugget #112:
2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished & ready for rental,  
downstairs w/fireplace & deck…. $95,000

RealEstateinRedRiver.com

20 years of Vacation rentals & Property Management

A Traditional Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church of Red River 

Invites You to Worship with Us This Sunday

Sunday WorShip ServiceS 
8:15 & 10:30 am 

Vacation Dress expecteD

103 High Cost Trail - West End of Town
 For Information please call 575-754-2882
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BULLETIn BOarD
WOrSHIp SErvICES

Faith Mountain Fellowship Church
Corner of River St. & Copper King Trail

Sunday - Worship 10:30 am
evening Service  6:00 pm

Wednesday Body Fellowship Service - 6:30 pm
pastor ed Hampton - 754-6653

First Baptist Church of red river
103 High Cost Trail

Sunday School - 9:30 am
Sunday Contemporary Worship - 8:00 am

Sunday Worship - 10:30 am
Wednesday prayer - 8:00 am

pastor: Joe phillips - 754-2882

St. Edwin’s Catholic Church
north End of Silver Bell Trail

Sunday Obligation Mass
 Saturday 6 pm (Confession preceding or by appt.)

Rev. Andrew Ifele - 586-0470

red river Community House
Main Street

Adult Sunday School - 9 am
Church Service - 10:30 am
Guest Speaker: John Wade

 Mountain Institute
300 W. Main - Room 3
Beginning Meditation 
mountaininstitute.com

Questa First Baptist Church
One mile north of stoplight in Questa

Sunday School & Bible Study - 9:30 am
Worship - 11 am & 2 pm

Wed. prayer Mtg. & Bible Study - 6:30 pm
pastor - Truett Collins

Questa Church of Christ
Two miles north of stoplight on 522

Worship Services - 11 am
Minister: Trenton Dobbs  (405) 714-3089

Mañana tree services
Direct Felling, Climbing,

Rigging, pruning
Specializing in problem trees

Will Hodges - 779-1138
___________________ 

a&b autOMOtiVe
 •  Locked Vehicle entry      
 •  Interstate Batteries
 •  Windshield & Rock Chip Repairs

113 Bunker Hill Tr.  •  754-2433
___________________

l&e self storage
5x10 •  10x10  •  10x20

On paved Road by
 the  High School

In questa - 586-0568
_________________

k&G serVices
Computer Sales 
&Consultation
575-741-0474

_________________

fOr sale
1/3+ Acres Riverfront

All Meadow, Small Cabin
stephenhaley@att.net

_________________

MOnthly rentals 
PiONEEr lODgE 
utilities Included              
need references
575-754-6221_________________

B-BOarD 
raTES

classified
$5 for first 10 words

 .10 each  additional word
serVices -  $12 

(5 lines max)

retail Business 
fOr sale 
575-770-0829

or
575-779-9828

____________________

SuPPORT The ReD RIveR 
hISTORIcAL SOcIeTy!

 For only $10 a year you can be a member 
and help us preserve the history of our town 
and maintain our museum.

Your contribution will also enable you to at-
tend special members-only events like the 
Black Copper gathering at sites usually closed 
to the public. Don’t miss out!

Join now by mailing your dues to Red River 
Historical Society at p.O. Box 384, Red River 
nM 87558

Bull O’ the Woods
nOW HIRInG

Day and night Servers
Call Tim at 505-235-8205

or Apply in person
_____________________

apartment for rent
Call Robert at 754-2721

_____________________

Office and
 stOraGe space 

fOr lease 
In Miners’ Mall

Call Frank: 
505-918-0259

_____________________

suBscriBe 
to the Miner online

$20 a year.
Includes access to 
archives, audios, 
videos, photos & 

event calendar
GO TO:

redriverminer.com
for all the details.

_____________________

red riVer
liBrary 
hOurs

Mon, tues & fri
 10:00-12:30 & 1:30-4:30 

thursday night  
 6:00 - 9:00 pm              

 saturday                             
10:00-12:00    1:00-5:00
Wednesday & sunday 

clOsed

CHannEL GUIDE

BaSIC CaBLE SErvICE
2    LOpROG Local
4  kOB                nBC
6   knMe                        pBS
7   kOAT                         ABC
13  kRqe                         CBS

EXpanDED BaSIC SErvICE
3   kASA                        FOX
8   eSpn                        Sports
9   qVC                     Shopping
10 SpIke                    Spike TV
11  TBS                         Atlanta
12  The Weather Channel
14  LIFe                      Lifetime
15  nICk               nickelodeon
16  A&e       Arts/entertainment
17  Cnn                 Cable news
18  TDC                    Discovery
19  FAM                Family
20  DIS                          Disney
21  MTV                   Music TV  
22  TnT                   Turner TV
23  uSA                           uSA
24  The Animal planet
25  The Cartoon network
26  TLC The Learning Channel
27  C-SpAn         House of Rep
28 CnBC
29 eSpn2 Sports
30 HGTV House & Garden
31 e! entertainment
32 VH1
33 CMT Country Music TV
34 THC The History Channel
35 OLn Outdoor Life network 
36  kWBq Warner Brothers
37  kASY upn 
38 FOXneWS FOX neWS

prEMIUM paY
5 HBO          Home Box Off.
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george Mallette Ranch on Bobcat

out of the past - ????

 George Mallette settled in the Red River area with his brothers around 1895. He built a ranch in a meadow on Bobcat pass. The cabin still 
exists, although it is no longer in the Mallette family. (Photo courtesy Red River Historical Society)


